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Annex
Vicws of the Cmmiftee on the Elimination offliserirnination
against Women under articie 7 3) of the Optional Protocol to
the Convendon où the Elimination ofAll Forrns of
Discriminafion against Women (sixty-seventh session)
cohcerning

•

Communication No. 70/2014
Submittcd by:

F.F.M. (represented by counsel,
Daniel Norrung)

Alleged vicilm:

The author

Suite purty:

-

Date ofcornrnunication:

Denmark
4 July 2014 (initial, submission)

The Committec on’ the Elirnination of Discriminatlon agalnst Wornen,
estabijshed under articie 17 of the Convention an the Elimination of Ali Forms cl’
Diserimination against Women,
Meeting an 21 July 2017,
Adopis the following:

Views under articie 7(3) of the Optional Protocol
1.1 The author al’ the communication, dated— July 2014, is F.F.M, a Samali
national horn ja 1987, who is a resident offlenmark, She claims that her deportation
to Samalla by the State party would violate her rights under articles 1,2, 3, 5 and [6
of the Convention oa the Eliminadon øl’ An Forms øl’ Diserimination against
Women. The Convention and its Optional Protocol entered into force for the Stab
party in I 9R3 and 2000, respeetively. The author Is represented by counsei, Daniel
Norrung.
1.2 The author’s applicntion for asylum was rejcted by the Danish immigration
Service onkpril 2014. The Refugee Appeals Board dismissed the appeal agniost
that decision on —June. At the time of submitting her communfeation and reguest
for interim measures, she was awaiting deportation. Oa 6 July, the Committee,
uoting through its Working Group oa Communications, reguested the State party to
refrain from expelling the author to Somalia pending the consideration of her case
by the Committee, pursuant to articie 5 (1) of the Optional Protocol and mie 63 al’
the Committec’s rules of procedure.
Facts submltted by the author
2.1 The author was horn in the village of—._.... aear Qoryooiey, ifl southern
Somalin. She lived there until November 2012. In 2010, the author feil in love and
began a relationship with a man whom she net at the schooL they both attended.
Around three or four months affer beginning the relationship, her hoyfriend’s family
found out. The family did not agree with the relationship since the author was from
a luwer dan. Because the man was the only male in the family, they did not want
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him to marry her and threatened to kiil her. In lte 2010 or early 2011, female
members of the boyfriend’s family came to the author’s house, threw boiling water
oa her had stabbed her. She has sears on her arm, band and knee from the incident
and was stabbed in the ann, knee and temple. The attaekers tried to stab her in the
neck but did flot sueceed. As n result of the attack, the author was forced to leave the
school that she had been attending in order to avoid her boyfriend’s family out of
fear of fiirther yiolenee.
2.2 Iii 2012, the author’s father ftpproached her regarding marriage toa wealthy
member of Al-Shabaab. The author refused and searetly married her boyfdend on
—November 2012. She desircyed the marriage eertifleate mit of fear of being killed
If the marriage were discovered. However, both families eventually found out. The
author suffered inereasing persecufion from her busband’s family, culminating in
violent ntlacks at the family horne oa
November. The author was not
and
present on either occasion. During the latter attack, the author’s stepmolher was
murdered beeause slw was mistaken for the nuthor) She was attaeked from behind
with a machete by the author’s mother-in-law. Members ofAl-Shabaab beard about
the episode and publicly deelared that the author should be punished ja aecordanee
with sharia for marrying against the will of hcr parents, and that she should be
handed over to Al-Shabaab?
—

—

2.3 The author states that her paternal anat told her that she mast eseape since the
same thing had happened to another girl ifl the village. Ja that ease, the girl had been
stoned to death. That aunt and a cousin arranged for the author to eseape by way of
a truck delivering vegetables to Qoryooley oa
November 2012; from there she
tmvelled to Mogadishu. The author states that she had conrad with her spouse oa
one oecasion aller leaving Somalia, while she was ia Turkey, and he informed her
that her father had been kidnapped by Al-Shabaub becaese of her netions.
2.4 The author t-avelled using false identity documents by airplane from
Mogadishu to Turkey and from there ivent to Greece by boat. She almost drowned
aller the boat capsized and still suffers frbm heering problems linked to that event.
Aller seven months in Greece, she flew to Denmark and sought asylum (here the
ncxt day, oaAugust 2013.
2.5 The author’s application for asylum was rejeeted by the Immigration Service
based on the finding that her story lackd credibility and an the results of a
tangudge test indicating that she originatcd from northem Somalia, .whieh
contradieted her elaim that she comes from southem Somalia. She argues that the
language test was carried out by a Somalina from Mogadishu who did flot have a
background ja liaguistics, but iii eeonomics. le addition, abe states that no known
Held studies have been carried mit in Somalia since the 1980s, and that Lhere have
been a great number of displacements since theii owirig to political disturbances.
The author draws atteatio!i to the very detailed information that ske was able to give
regarding her horne village, none of which is refuted by the State party’s authorities.
2.6 After her last interview with the Jmmigratioa Service, upon leatning that her
account was flot deemed eredible, the author contacted a girl whom she bad met in
Greece who was from her village. The girl helped her to establish eontact with her
former teacher, who provided her with a seanned copy of a certificate from the last
ycar of school that the author had attended, which she provided to tbe Refugec

Z

Ske claims that her steprnother wes attackcd from bhind outaide the horne and was weoring the
author’s scarf at the time,
Tl,e author did nat sec the flyets bi1t claims that they were disseminated by Al-Shobeab to
express condemnation cl’ her behaviour. She lind previously Sean suelt flyers about other girls in

the viltage.
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Appeals Board to corroborate her stntement regarding her village of origin.3 The
teacher also told the author that her father, whom the atithor knew had been
kidnapped by AL-Shabaab, had been killed and that A1-Shnbaab exercised great
control over. — The teacher’s contaet details were provided to the Board, along
with the e-niail itseif, as were those of the girl who had put them iii contaet.
2.7 The author tilse mado contaci with ti man from her villago whom she had met
jo Copenhagen, and hø provided his testimony tg the Boerd. Fie stated that he was
from Kismaayo, but hed leif thçre in the 1990s. He knew the author’s father from
having used the father’s repair shop on n number e(’ occasions in the mid-1980s
when any of his family’s lorries had broken down.4
2.8 The author further offered to have a medical examination to corroborate her
account of the attacks that she had sufferd at the hende of her husbtn&s family.
That offer was refused.
2.9 On— June 2014,Jhe Board upheLd the decision ot’ the linmigration Service.
The author was ordered to Icave Deamark by—JuLy 2015. The author stätes that she
has exhausted domestic remcdies.
Crnnpleint
3.1 Under rtic1es 1,2,3,5 and 16 off the Convention and general recommendation
No. 19 (1992) oa vio1etce agninet women, ell States parties are undcr an obligation
not to dep9ft persons tvho are at rick of gender violence upon return to their
countries of origin. The author states that she has explained to the immigration
nutborities that che was subjected to serlous harm, including threats to her life from
her husband’s dan and Al-Shabaab militants. Nonetheless, LIte authorities have
made no attempt to perform any investigation or to rcqucst medical information
from the asylum centre, nor did thay have the author undergo n specialist
examinntion that could ciarify the nnture and odgin of her wounds and other
medical impairments that would suppoit her claims.
3.2 In addition, che claims that the Bonrd rejeeted the request that, if asylum could
net be granted bnsed on the information availabte, the case be postponed go that
there could be an investigation into the school certificate using the contact
information provided for the author’s teacher and the person who furnished the
same to the author.
3.3 Consequently, the sparse medical recotd had to be requestcd by the author’s
counsel before the meeting with the Board and, notwithstançiing the information
contained therein that verified the autlior’s hearing and heart problems5 and her
account of n violent uttack, the Board rejected the clnim with no further
investigation. A thorough investigation based en thc Manual on the Effective
Investigation and Documentation ofTorture and Other Cmel, Inhuman or Degrading
Treatment or Punishment (Istanbul Protocol) would have provided a elear basis for a
better evaluation of the author’s oredibility.

The email from the teacher and the cealflcate attached there weru forwnrded to the Board.
The author ctnhins that the State p5113’ mislonk the villager’s slalement that he had slet the
author’s fathor when he was 20 ycars old, thinldng that he had said that that was the age at wlnch
he loft Somalin. This was the reason why his statcmcnt was deemed to not be credible.
The heart problems ure rnentioned ja her interview with the Refugee Appeaia Board at sternmlng
from strikes to her heart that cause bor pain and discoinfert, especially in hat weather. She stated
thaI aha had a doctor’s referrnl for this but no other information is provided. The hearhi
problems are statod tabe from the boat capsizing off the coast of Greece.
4/15
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3.4 The author’s counsel states that, although the violation of the provisions et the
Convention was raised during the hearing el’ — iine 2014, that fact was net
mentioned ja the deision cl’ the Beard.
3.5 The author therefore elaims that, werc she to be retumed to Somalia, her life
and health would be ja danger owing to the risk ofrepeated attaeks by her husband’s
family and dan and by Al-Shubnab, which controls many parts ofsouthern Somalia,
To retun her would therefore constitute a violation of articles 1, 2, 3. 5 and 16 el’
the Convention. She also olaims that her return would violate nrticles 3, 6 and 7 of
the International Covenant en Civil and Political Rights given that her life and
health would be ifl danger. She therefore elaims that the State party erred ja its
assegsment of her case by failing to take evidence lide aceount and to seek
elarification where doubts existed and has therefore net fulfihled its obligations
under the Convention.
State party’s observatlons en aclmissibility and the merits
4.1 Oa 8 January 2014, the State party submitted its observations oa admissibility
and the merits and also rcquested that the interim measures be lifted. The State party
nsserts that the authar has failed to establish a prima tacie case for the purposes of
admissibility under articlc 4 (2) (c) of the Optional Protocol since it has net been
sufficiently substantiated that the authorwould bcexposed to a real, personal and
foreseeable risk of serious forms of .gendcr-based violence if she were returned to
Somalia. The comrnunication should thcrefore be dismissod as manifestly ill
founded. It claims that the communication sheuld be found inadmissible for laek ef
substantiation er, if found admissible, should be found en the medts to lack
substantiation that the author would face a risk of seriens gender-based violence
upon return to Somalie.
4.2 The State party refers to the fad that the authur has elaimed violations of not
onLy the Convention, hul also the International Covenant en Civil aad Political
Rights. Noting that the Committee does net have the competence to consider claims
under the fnternatienal Covenant, ali elaims in relation to it should be held to be
inadmissible owing to their being incompatible with the provisions of the
Conventioa, under artiele 4 (2) (b) of the Optioaal Protocol.
4.3 The State party refers to the decision el’ the Board el’— June 2014, which
stated that thc author had failed to give a credible acceunt of her rensons for leaving
Somalia. The Board found that the applicnnt’s grounds for asylum laeked inner logie
and appeared to be fabricated. 1t stated that she had made incoasistent statements en
essential points.
4.4 The Board noted that the author had net stated that ske had been burned and
sLabbed by members of her husband’s family uatil after the refusal ef her asylum
applicalion. Even if ii were to be considered faet that the author had injuries
consistent with stabbing and buming, the Boerd fouad that it had flot been readeted
prohabie that aay such injuries were attdbutable to sueh an assault.
4.5 Furthermore, the author had failed to make a convincing statement as to the
purpose of her secret marriage, given that she had stated that she andher husband
had been afraid to announce their marriage publicly and that she had destroyed her
marriege certificate for that reason.
4.6 Moreover, the Beard omphasized the outcome of the language analysis test,
which found with certainty that the author’s speech was inconsistent with the
linguistic community of the village that she stated was hcr place oforigin. Based en
that conelusion and Lhe nuthor’s overall lack of credibility, the Board found that the
author had failed to render probable that she was from
—.
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4,7 The Board stated in lis decision that the copy of the examination certificate
produced by the author could nat have led to a different risuIt. The Board also
fond that an examination oEa staternent 0r the witness who indicated that he knew
ti person in 1988 with the sarne naine as the author’s father (a name that is common
ifl Somnlia), could nat have led to a different nssessment.
4.8, The State party further provides a comprchcnsivc description et the
organization, composition, dutics, prerogatives dnd jurisdiction of the Board and the
guarantees for asylum seekers, including legal representation, the presence et an
intetpreter and the possibility for an sylum seeker to make a statement en appeal. ft
also notes that the Board has a comprehensive cellcction of general background
material on the situation itt the countries from which Denmark receives asylum
seekers, updated and supplemented en a continuous basis from various recognized
seurces, all of which it takes mio consideration when assessing cases.
4.9 hi reference to the author’s submissions, the State party submits thai the
author has made no observations claiming that the State party has violated
provisions of the Cpnvention during the processing of the author’s case in Denmnrk.
Instead, the communieation concerns only the circumstances- that the author risks
encountering if returned to Somalin. Thcrcforc, it is the State party’s position that
the nuthor is rclying on the Convention onLy in an extraterritorial capacity. In
fw,I’LN. v Denn2ark,6 the Committee commented oa the extraterritorial effect et the
Convention. The State party quotes the Committee os having said in that case that a
State party would violnte the provisions at the Convention II’ it sent ti person back to
another State in circumstances in whieh it was foreseeable that scHous gender-based
violence could occur. The State party cherefore subrnits that the Convention bas
extraterritorial effect only where the author will be exposed to a real, persenal and
foreseeable Hak of serious forms of gender-based violence. It states that it is
moreover a requifement that the necessary and fereseeable consequence is tEint the
person’s rights under the Convention would be violated ifl anotherjuriadietion.
4.10 Regarding the eredibility assessinent, the State party rcfers to the statement
made by the author at tjie Board benring oa— June 2014 that her husband’s family
vielently attncked her at her horne in 2010. The State party notes that che did net
make a stntcment to that ofTest en her asylum application form af—August 2013, in
her screenlng interview en— August 2013 er during the substantive interviews en
either
January ar —.April 2014. On the contraiy, jo those interviews she
consistently stared that abe had om been at horne when her husband’s family tried to
contact her there. She alse failed to put forih a reasonable explanacion for this
dclayed revelation. Therefore, regardless et whether the author has scars censistent
with stabbing and burning, she had net rendered probable that-these were caused by
an attack by her htisband’s family.
—•

•

4.11 The State party reitcratcd the Beard’s cmphasis en the fact that the author had
net been able to provide a convineing explanation as to the purpese ef marrying her
spouse seeretly, elaiming that they dared net announce the marriage and had tern up
the marriage certificate.
4.12 Furthermere. the State pony reties en the resuits of the language analysis test,
requested by the Danish Immigration Service, whieh it subrnits shews with certainty
the incensistency with the auther’s stated linguistic cominunity. The analysis plnces
the auther’s erigin in nonthern Semalla. The State party further notes that the auther
has nat pointed eut any specific errors er emissions in the language analysis results.
The repert clearly shows it methodolegy and was prepared by a linguist in
6

Sec

communication

No. 33/2011, MN]-!. v. Demark, decision of inadmissibility adopted an

15 July 2013,
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collahoration with an analyst. The analyst was barn and raised iii Mogadishu, in
soulhern Somalia. The State party assens that more general considerations about
language analysis could nat lead to a different assessment. The Stare party also
observes that, as the Board expressly stated, the report was one of a number of
elemeats taken into consideration when assessing the evidence in the case.
4.13 The State purty refers to the author’s response when presented with the
conelusion of the language analysis. She stated that ske had never beda to northern
Somalia and that, in her joumey spanning amo months from Sornalla to Denmaric,
she had stayed with a number oP Somalis who had spoken different dialcets, which
mighi have influenced her. 51w had no other explanation and insisted that she was
from
—

4.14 1t follows from the f&egoing that the Board was not aNe to accept as faet the
author’s statements rcgarding her grounds for asylum ar her horne region of
Somalla. Nor did the Board find that the examinatian ceniflcate4 which the author
produced only immediately before the hearing an — June 2014, ar the statement
given by a witness heard at the same hearing, who stated that lie had Icnown the
author’s father ja the 1980s, led ton different asscssmeot. The State party notes that
nonc of this evidence was presented in support of’ her application before the Danish
Immigration Service. Instead, the author had elaimed that she had had no contuet
with anyone from her country of origin since her arrival in Europe, except for a
singLe conversation with her spouse on — November 2012 while in Turkey. Ske had
stated that her boat had capsiicd an the way to Grecce and she had lost al! her
phone numbers and contaet information for family members.
4.15 Regarding the author’s account of the nppearaoce of the examination
certifeate dated
August 2010, which was subrnitted by way of a brief from the
author’s counsel bcfore the Board hearing oP _June 2014, the author stated that,
while ifl Greece, s1w had come into contact with a girl from her village jo Somalia,
The girl heard about the author from some aequaintanees who leanied that they both
were from _.— The irI helped the author to esrnblish eantaet with her forrner
teacher. The teneher told the author that her father had been killed by Al-Shabeab.
The contact details of the teacher and the girl were provided to the Board. The State
party observes b that respect that the information provided to the Committee on
bly 2014 was not eonsistent with the information provided to the Danish
Immigration Service about flot hoving had any contaet with anyone from her horne
village. The State party furthcr submits that that information does not seem credible.
—

4.16 Regarding the witncss, the State party observes that bt appears from brief of
the author’s counsel that the nuthor met the witness at a mceting place for Sornalis
‘ja Copenhagen, that he was from Kismuayo, which he had left in the 1990s, and that
lie knew her father because his vehicles had been repaired at the repair shop owned
by her father in
ja the 1980s. He stated that kis family had used the repair
shop many times even though it was located 300 1cm (rom Kismaayo sinee itwas
known to du a good job. He stated that he had last seen the author’s father b 1987
and 1988. The State party found that particular emphasis could not be given to that
account, which it found to be limited and sketchy, given that it appeared to be a
pleading in support of the author’s case, The State party refers to the statimeat
made by the author’s counsel that the State party had misunderstood the statement
of the witness regarding his age at the time that he leR Somalia. Notwithstandiag
that possibility, the State party observed that, since the witness statement had been
taken into account jo the overall assessment of the author’s credibility, it could not
have led to a different assessment.
—

4.17 The State party agrees with the Bonrds assessmcnt and submits that the fact
that the author was able to answer questians about the village of.
including
—_.
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its Iocation in the regioif of Shabdlle 1-loose, iii southern Somalin, 115 size, shopping
facilities and the crops grown in the village, does flot pmve that she comes from the
village.
4.18 Thcrefore, regarding the above and bused oti an overall assessment of the
author’s evidence and the witfless iii comparison with the other information in the
ens; inciuding the language report ond background information available, the
Board found that the details provided by the author on her gmunds for asylum and
her place of origin in Somalin could flot be accepted as facts. The Stpte party
cndorscs the Board’s asscssmcnt.
4.19 Based an the Board decision of—- June 2014, 11 appears that the Board. which
is ti quasi-judicial body, thoroughly assessed the author’s eluim for asylum in
accordance with lis ordinary procedures. The nuthor was allowed to state her views
orally. The Board therefore had the oportunity to sec, hear and assess the
demeanour of the’ author and found, based on the information available, that the
author had failed to substantiate her elaim for asylum and had flot subatantiated that
che came from ii village in southern Somalin.
4.20 The State party reiterates that, in her communication of’ _tuly 2014 to the
Committec, the author failed to provide any new specific information about her
situation. Tt is the Statc party’s position that, ja faet, the author merely disagrees
with the credibility assessment and has failed to idunti& any irregularity in the
decision-making process ar any faetors that the Board failed to take into account.
TheStato paHy therefore submits that the author is attempUng to use the Committec
‘as an uppetlate body in order to have the faccual circumstances oP her clnim for
asylum te-examined. The State party submlts that the Commiitee mast give
considerable weight to the facts found by the Boerd, wlüch is better plaeed to assess
the faetual circumstances in the case. The State party draws the Committee’s
attention in this respeet to a decision of the Buropean Court of Human Rights itt
Re. v. Sweden7 in which the Court accepted that national authorities are hest placed
to assess not just the facts but atso the credlbility of the witnesses, whom they have
the opportunity to sec, hear and assess the demeanour of. That determination was
also reiterated in the Court’s decision iii MÆ t Sweden.8
-4.21 Thcrcfore, in the view of the State party, there is no basis for doubUng, let
alone setting aside, the assessment made by the Board, according to which the
author has fauled to sufficiently substantiate that chere are substantint grounds for
believing that she would be subjected to persecuUon or asylum-relevant abuse ifshe
were returned to Somalia. The State party accordingly’ submits’that it would not
constitute a breach of aniele I, 2, 3, 5 or 16 of the Convention, the Committce’s
• general recommendation No. I or articie 7 al’ the International Covennnt oa Civil
and Political Rights to return the author toSomalia.
4.22 In conciusion, the State party asserts that the author has failed to estahlish a
prima fade case for the purposes of admissibility of the communication under
articLc 4 (2) (c) of the Optional Protocol and thcrofore submits that the
communication is manifestly iLl-founded and should be found inadmissible.
Furthermore, those parts of he communication referring to the provisions of the
International Covenant should be considered inadmissible as being incompatible
with’ the provisions of the Convention under artiele 4 (2) (b) of the Optional
Protocol, Should the Committee find the communication admissible, the State party
fiirther submits that 11 has not been established that diere are subscantial grounds for
Sec European Caen ol Human Rights, k. C. v. Swedee, applicntion No, 41827/07, Judgment of
9 March 2010, para. 52.
8 Sec European Cotirt ol Human Rights, MR. i Sweden, application No, 71398112,judgment of
26 June 2014, para. 78.
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believing that it woutd constitute a violation of the Convention to return the author
to Somalla.
Author’s commcnts en the State party’s observadons an admissibiity and
the merits
5.1 Dii 17 August 2015, the author submittcd her comments oa the State party’s
observations, inciuding responses to the Committee’s requcst for elarification.
5.2 The nuthor reiterated her position that the communication shou[d be found
admissible and that to return her to Sortalia would breach the State party’s
obligations under niticies I, 2, 3, 5 and 16 of the Convention and the Committee’s
general recommendation No. 19.
5.3 The author refers the Committee to the detailed account of her background in
the transhation of her asylum proceediogs provided by the State part>’, wbich
inciudes ii deseription of her bornestead iii Somalia, her father’s occupation, her
marriage and segmcnts an her dam’s history.
Regarding her husband, shc states that she hasnot seen him since leaving
5.4
Mogudishu, where she had stayed with an agent before her deprture. Her husband
could nat join her on the trip hecause the agent had e fake passport for ii womun
only. Her husband insisted that she leave without him. She spoke to hirn once more
from Turkey by telephone. That is when she found aut that her father had been
kidnapped byAl-Shabaab.
5.5 Regarding the incident in late 2010 ur early 20!!, when she was attaeked at
horne, she submits that her husband’s mother, two sisters and one female cousin
came and attacked her while she was making ten over a fire. She was nttncked with
a stick and a knife from ali sides. Her mother-in-law cut her with the knife, from
which she has scars an her right band and elbow. She was beaten with ø rod ali over
her body and she stil] has a scar over her eye from it. During that ottack, boiling
water was lhrown at her, from which she has bums en her right hand, ami and leg.
She was also hit with buniing firewood, which hit her left leg and the area under her
left breast. She wis treated with natdral medicine. Owing to the state of anarchy in
southern Somalio, it was not possible to make a complaint to the poliöe. In the
Danish immigration system, only injuries currently requiring trealment receive
attention. Flowever, the skin problems related to the scalding did require treatment
that was iniliated by physiotherapists.9 The scars are plainly visible, however, ond it
is the author’s position that if therc were any question as to their origin, a fut!
medical exnmination by specialists for signs of tbrture should have been undertaken.
5.6 Concerning the nrtack an
November 2012, there is no documentation ar
police report available. Since the nuthor was nat present, she can only offer the
account of it relayed to her. Regarding the attack an —November 2012, during
which her stepmother was killed, she was not present then also and nguin there was
no police report. Owing to the anarehy in southern Somalin, police reports and death
certilicates are nat available. Altbough she does nat have any of the flyers that were
passed aut by A1-Shabaab and was merely informed of their existence, abe has seen
them previously distributed about other girla. The author explains that the only
authorities in her horne area, besides Al-Shabnab, ure the ehlers of the villige. The
council of elders was formerly regarded to be an nuthodty. During the Al-Shabaab
regime, alder people were also used to keep order locally. This is why neighbours
attempted to negotiate in the incidents ofwhich they became aware. For that reason,
the author’s situation is well known in her village, nnd she has urged the Board to
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investigate further, using the school certificute and her teacher’s telephone number.
None of these avenues were pursued by the Danish authorities.
5.7 Clarifying her stay ifl Greece and Turkey, the nuthor states that she 1kw from
Mogadishu to Turkey an a fnise passport in November 2012. From Turkey, siw
travelled by boat to Greece in December 2012. She refers to details in the translated
exhibit provided by the State party.
5.8 As to the State party’s observations, the àuthor’s counsel wishes the
Committee to note that the Board is a quasi-judiciai body against which there is no
right of appeal ifl national courts under thc Aliens Act. Tt is submittcd that the Eoard
is flot a court and lacks the nitributes of ti court, ineluding its kolding of elosed
sessions and one of Us members being appointed by, and usually an employee o1
the Ministry of Justice. Furrhermore, thre is no educational requirement for Lhe
interpreters used during the asylum process, no requirement for trained interpreters
to be used asa priority when available, and no recordings of interview are kept.
5.9 In response to the Slate party’s obsenations, the author asscrts that she has
established a prima fane case for the purpases of submitting her nuet to the
Committee. She agrees that the applicationis extraterritoriai and that it nust be
shown that she would be exposed to areal, personal and foresceable risk ofserious
forms of gender-based violence if returned to Somalia. In reference to the clnims
made with rcspect to the International Covenant oa Civil and Political Rights, the
author understands that these cannot be addressed before the Committee but asks
that they he regarded as supplementary eommeats allowing for a full understanding
of her àituation.
5.10 in relation to the State party’s observation that no new evidence has bçen
adduced before the Conimittec, the author argues that sùfflcient information was
presented to the Eoard for her to be found to be in need nf pmtection as a refugee
and, therefore, no new evidence need be produced. Furthemore, if the State party
deemed further information to be neeessary, it should have conducted the requested
investigntions as mentioned above. Sho had requested a medical exam and that a
specialist examine her school certifleate to establish its probative vniue and conflrm
hcr origin.
5.11 Specificatly regarding the language analysis, the linguist canying ma the test
is a native Swedish speaker with an exeellent commnnd of English but speaks no
Somali. The analyst spealcs Somali as a mother tongue, was horn in Mogadishu and
bas a degree iii economics, but no education in linguistics. No information was
provided as to whcther the analyst has ever visited the Shabelle Hoose region where.
the author comes from.. The use of sueh analysts has been criticized iii the
Scandinuvian media. The author’s counsel provides a link to a doeumentary in
which a girl from southern Somalia had been incorreetty determined to come from
northern Somalia iii a similar test.’° The professor of linguisties in the cup
characterizes the conelusion reaehed by the analyst as uaprofessional and wrong.
Given that the Stats party cialm that that was only one element of the decision
making process, other invesfigatory tests should have been undertaken, as
mentioned above.
5.12 In coanection with the State party’s observation that the author find failed to
mention in earlier interviews the attack that she suffered iii late 2Q10 or early 2011,
the author states that she initially focused oa her immediate reasons for escaping,
that being the attacks in 2012, thinking that her case was obvous. She was also still
suffering from the psyehoiogical and physieal effects of hnving to leave her husband
and nem-ly drowning off the coast of Greece, which gave rise to her hearing
‘°
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problems. She submits that, while any lack of consistency can be attributed to her
medical condition, her overalt statemeats have been very consistent. The author
refers to the very detailed submissions given at her immigration intervibws as
provided in translation by the State party. Of ali her submissions, the Snue party
points aut only three minor divergences, whieh are alI plausibly addressed in the
briefof the author’s counsel to the Board.
5.13 With respeet to the State party’s finding that it is peculiar that the author did
nat produce more evidence until the Bourd heating, she had thought that her case
was elear and that the scnrs cii her body were living evidcnce of her ordeal.
Moreover, during the proeessing of the matter before the Danish Immigration
Service, she had flot ynt mel anyone from her village who could heip her to contact
someone there. Therefore, it was the State party that had neglected its duty to
properly examine the author and investigate her case.
5.14 The author submits that she would be at high naR of losiag her life ar heftig
exposed to serlous barm if returned to Somalia and that doing so woifld constilute a
violation of the State party’s obligations under the Convention.
Stifte pnr(y’s observations ozi the author’s comments
6.1 Outlining the foregoing observations and comments, the Slate party reiterateg
that the author’s communication denives from her disagreement with the assessment
of her crcdibility made by the Board. It reasserts that the author is attempting to
have the faetual cireumstances of her ciaim reassessed and that che has failed to
identify any inegularity ja the deeision-mnking proccss ar any risk factors that the
Board had failed to take into account.
6.2 With respect to the change that the Staic purty should have carriod aut a
medical examination of the aulhor, the State party explains that sueh examinations
are uadertaken an an ad hen basis. Where it is accepted that torture oecurred but is
net thought to be a nisk in the future, sucb an assessmeht is nat undertaken. Where
the asylum seeker has appeared to not be credibie during the proceedings and there
is a basis upon which to dismiss the ciaim of tarture in its entirety, examinatians ane
similarly flot conducted. In the authar’s Dase, uccording to the Board’s decision, the
eircumstances under which the scarring was elaimed to have occurred are net
accepted as fact. Therefore, an examination of the body for signs nU torture would
net contnibute any information on the circumstances under whicb the scarriag
occurred,
6.3 Regarding the authenticity ol’ documents, the State party subrnits that, whån
determining whether to request a verification nU documents, the Board makes, an
overall assessmeal of, inter alm, the namre and content of the documents, in
conjnnction with the prospect of whether sueh verification couldlead to a different
assessment of the evidence, the timing and eiroumstances of the produetion of the
documents, and the eredibility of the asylum seeker’s statement in the light of the
background information availubie. Tt is under no obligation to de so. Ja the author’s
enge, the Board found no reason to reqùest verification. Tt appears from the decision
of the Hoard that the examination certificate eould net indepehdently lead to a
different assessment of the author’s clnim that che was originnity from
The
State party refers to a case before the European Court of Human Rights iii which no
verification of the authenticity of such documenLs had been requested by the
Swedih authorities. En that oase, the Court noted that (hé applications and
doeuments subrnitted ifl support of their elaim were deenied to nat be credibie,
noting the timing of the dacuments’ production and doubts about thai: nuthenticity..
—.
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The Court found no reasan to disagree with the State party’s aulhorities thai the
authars’ atlegations had flot been substantinted.”
6,4 En relation to the author’s assertion regarding the netivities of the Board, in
pardoular the engagement of interpreters, the State party reiterates that no errars or
omissions in transiation during the proceedings have been pointed outby the nuihor,
flor have objeetions been made against the interpreters used. As to the repnets of the
sereening interview air—August 2013 and the substantive interviews ofjanuary
and I April 2014, the author ‘affirmed that she had understood and accepted the
contenis of ali three reports and had made no comments an, ar correetions to, those
reports. Referring to a oase decided by the Human Rights Committec,
K v. Danmark)2 the State party noted that, beyond general statcmcnls regarding the
lack ar guarantees lii proceedings bcfore the Board, the authar in that oase had had
access to caunsel, had participated fri an ami hearing with the assistance af an
iiiterpreter and had nat justifled how the proceedings amaunted to a denial of
justice. The State party nates that the same due pracess guarantees were applied in
the present case.
6,5 Tn conolusion, the State party maintains that there is no basis for doubting, let
alene selting aside, the assesemeut made by the Board in its decision of
June
2014. b this context, the Stine party draws the Cammittee’s attention to the views
ndoptcd by the Human Rights Cammittee in its decision in the anse of
PT v. Den,nark,’3 in which the Committee recalled its juriaprudence that impormnt
weight should be given to the assessment conducted by the Stille pafty, unlcss it is
found that the evaluation was eicarly arbitrary ar atnounted to ii denial ofjustiee, ar
provided substandal grounds to support the elaim that the remavut of the authar to
his country af arigin would expose bim to a real fisk of irreparable harm, and that it
is generally far the organs af State parlies to the International Covcnant an Civil
and Political Rights to review or evaluate facts and evidence iii order to deterinine
whether sueh a rick exists,
6,6 The State party maintains that, in the pre.sent oase, the author has failed to
estnblish a prima fade éase for the purposes of admissibitity under article 4 (2) (ø)
of the Optional Prolocal and that the eammunieation is, therefore, manifestly
ill-founded and shauld be considered inadmissible. If the Cammittee fbds the
caminunicatlon admissible, the State party concludes that it has flot been established
that there are suhstantlal grounds for believing that it would canstitute ci viatatian of
the Canventian to retumn the author to Somalin.
-

Issues and procecdings before the Coinnflttee
Consideratton ofadmissibility

7,1 In aceardance with mIe 64 af lis rules of procedure, the Committee must
decide whether the communicurion is admissible under the Optional Protocol.
Pursuant to rute 66, the Cammittee may decide to examine the admissibility of the
communicatian together with its merits.
7.2 The Committec notes that the authar elaims to have exhnusted damestie
rcmedies and that the State party has not chaflenged the admissibility of the
communicatian oa this ground. The Committee obsenes that cecarding to the

‘
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information availabie to it, decisions of the Refugee Appeals Board cannot be
appealed before dornestic courts. Accordingly, the Committee considers that it is nat
prccluded by the requirements of article 4 (1) of the Optional Protdcol from
examluing the communication.
7.3 In accordance with artiele 4 (2) (a) of the Optional Protocol, the Committce is
satisfied that the same maUer has nat been and is not heing cxamined under another
procedure 0f international investigation or settiement.
7.4 The Committec notes that the State party challenges the admissibility of the
communication, in accordance with article 4 (2) (b), since the author is invoking
articies of the International Covenant an Civil and Political Rights along with thosc
of the Convennon. The Committee further uotes the author’s concession that the
articies of the International Covenant invoked ure ineompatible with the Coovention
and her rcquest that these b& disregarded for the purposes of the elaims before the
Commitlee. The Committee accordingly considers that ali elaims under the
International Covenant are inadmissible as incompatible with the Convention, under
articlc 4(2) (b) of the Optional Protocot.
7.5 The Committee further notes that the State party challenges the admissibility
of the communication, in accordance with article 4 (2) (c) of the Optional Protocol,
ofl the grounds that the aLithor’s plaims arc manifestly ili-founded and aot
sufficiently substantiated. The Committee notes the author’s elaims that her
deportafion to Somalia would constitute a violation of articles I, 2, 3, 5 and 16 oP
the Convention, read in coajunction with the Committee’s gnera1 recommendation
No. 19, based on the alleged rick oP gender-based violence that the author would
face if she were returned to Somalia, given that: abe was previously t vietim of
violence at the hands of her husband’s family, 0f whicb abe elaims to bear scars on
her body; siw woutd Pave the same treatment in the futura ifreturned to Somalia by
either the same family or members of AI-Shabaab, who had threatened her before
her depatture because her marriage was againat the will of her father; the Somali
security strueture has broken down to the extepl that thore are not etiective police
forces or other authorities able to proteet her. The Committee concludes mi this
basis that the author has sufficiently substantiated her claims for the purposes of
admissibility and that, slave the arguments put forth by the State parly are
intimately linked to the merits of the vase, it will proceed with its consideration af
the merits.
Coasideration of the merits
8.1 The Committee has considered the present communication in the light oP al!
the information made available to it by the author and the State party, as provided
for under artiele 7(1) oP the Optional Protocol.
8.2 The Committee observes that the nuthor claims that she was persecuted by
members of her husband’s family, owing to their unhappiness with the relationsbip
because of her lower caste, and that she suffered a serions physical attack b 2010
by mémbers of his family in her horne, during whieh sbt was stabbed and burned,
and that members oP the sarne family roturned twiee more and, oa the last occasion,
attempted to kiil her, but instead killed her stepmother in a vase o mistaken
identity. The Committec further notes the author’s claim that there was no option to
report the rnnlter to the police owifig to the fact that the police force has no authority
in southern Somalia, which is under the infonnal administration oP vilage elders
and ruled by M-Shabaab. In addition, she clahns that her father accepted a marriage
proposal oa her behalf from a member oP Al-Shabaah, whieh che refused, marrying
her flancé at that point in seeret. When this was discovered, mcmbers ofAl-Shabaab
distributed flyers ja her vilinge elaiming that abe had contravened sharia and should
13/15
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be handed over to them. The author fled Mogadishu, later hearing that her father
had been kidnapped and Idiled by AI-Shabaab in response to the above eveats.
8.3 The Comrnittee notes the Slide party’s contenUon that the author has mild to
substantiate that there are substantial grouncis for believing that she is ja danger of
being subjected to serious gender-based violence If retumed to Somalin, that her
claims have been eviewed by the Danish immigration authoritie, and that the latter
found that the author would not risk persecution an set out in spetion 7 (1) of the
Aliens Act or be ja need of protection status an set mit iii seetion 7 (2) of the ML if
she were returned to Somalia, that the author did not provide a credible account of
the above events, thai she did flot explain fully the reasons for her marrage lii
seeret, that she produced corroborating evidence from a witness who know her
facher and a school cerdficate only later oa in the asylum proeess, before the appeal
hearing, and that a Language analysis had determined that she did not come from
southern Somalla as she had etaimed.
8.4 The Committec also notes that the author stated that che had married in secret
for Love, had come into contaet with persons who could corroborate her story only
after her asylum npplieaton was in procesa, had produced those contaets an early an
siw could and had requested that they be verified by the State party and that a full
medical exam be condüeted to cstablish the searring on her body und its likely
origin, whieh would support her elaims. The author also refers to the very detailed
explanation that she gave of her villnge and the surrounding area, points to evidence
that language tests have been found by experts toproduce erroneous resuits and
notes that the analyst did not have Hnguistic training.
8.5 The Commitld’e also notes the State party’s submission that it is under no
obligation to undertake further investigation where the author’s credibility with
respeet to the claim an is whote is ja question and it is thought that the evidence
would not change the assessment. Furthermore, the State party elaims thur the
author has access to male protection in Somatia from her father and stepbrothers.
The Committec notes that, in substance, the author’s elaims are aimed at
8.6
challenging the manner in which the State party’s authorities asesscd the
eircumstances of her case, applied the provisions of national law and reached thcir
conclusions. The Committee recalis that ii is generally for the uuthoritics of Staten
parties to the Convention to evaluate the facts, evidence and the application of
national law iii ii particular case,’4 unless it can be established that the evaluation
was biased or based oh geder stereotypes that constitute diserimination against
women, was elearly arbitrary or amounted to a denial of justice,’5 The Comrnittee
notes that nothing oa if le demonstrates that the examination by the authorities of the
author’s claims concerning her fears an to. the risks that she woutd moe upon her
return to Somalia suffered from any such defects. In that regard, the Committee
notes the author’s criticism that the national authorities disregarded the relevance of
her statcmcnts, specifie evidence and a witness statement iii support of her ciahus.
8.7
Pus’thermore, taldag into necount the information provided by the parties, the
Comnuttee is of the view that there are inconsistencies lii the author’s stntements,
wluch undenuine the credibility of her claim, ineluding: (a) her decision to marry iii
seeret, which was also proffered an an attempt to stop her from being forced to
marry a member ofM-Shabaab; and (b) her statement that information regnrding the
teacher was offered only at the appeal stage because she had not been in touch with
anyone from her home village unlil the proceedings were under way, which
-
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contmsts with her cialm that she met the person who put her in touch with her
teacher while she was in Grecce, which was before she arrived in the Stab party.
The Committee also notes inconsistencies in the necount of her scarring, inciuding
that she was attacked at horne, which contrasis with her account to the doetor who
provided her with a referral to physiotherapy that she had been beaten on the street.
.&Iso, her account of the nature of the attaek was noted to have changed during the
usylum proceedings: she told the doctor that she had been beaten on both shoulders,
wirereas she cluimed in her second interview that she had suffered “strikes to the
heart” that still caused her diseomfort. The Cnmmittee observes that the author
failed to provide any further information or details iii that respeet. The attack in
20W was broughi up only later in the proceedings, wluch the author failed to
properly explain. The authorities addressed ali the arguments presented by the
author during the proceedings and assessed her allegations concerning threats made
by her husband’s family memtkrs and M-Shabanb, the evidence .presented by her
with respeet to her origins in Somalie, inciuding the srntement by her witness and
her school certificate, and her claims that she faeed persecution and even bcing
killed upoa return to Somalia. Afler ndclressing ali those eomponents, however, the
State paty’s authorities found that her story lacked credibility owing to
inconsisteneies and a Jack ofsubstantiation.
Jn light of the foregoing, while not underestimnting the coneems that may
8.8
legitimately be expressed with regard to the general human rights situation in
Sornalin, in ptLrticular eoncerning womcn’s rights, the Committee eonsiders that
nothing on fik would permit it to conciude that the State party’s authorities did not
give sufficient consideration to the author’s asylum cinims. The Committee,
therefnre, cannot establish that the nuthorities of the Stare party condueted the
examination of her asylum claim in such a manner as to constitute a violation ofits
obligations under the Convention.
-

Acting under articie 7 (3) off the Optionat Protoco, the Committec conciudes
9.
that the author’s nsylum proceedings and the decision to proceed with her removal
to Somalin did not constitutc a hrcach ofartielcs 1,2,3,5 ar 16 of the Convention.
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